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Contributors

Damián Bacich is an Assistant Professor of Spanish in the Department

of Foreign Languages at San José State University, California. His field

of research is Early Modern Spanish and Colonial Spanish American

literatures, including the literature of the Spanish borderlands.

Gabriel Ignacio Barreneche is an Assistant Professor at RoUins

CoUege, Florida where he teaches contemporary Latin American

Literature. His research interests include Cuban exile literature, post-

modern Latin American fiction as well as innovations in language

pedagogy. He received his Ph.D. in Hispanic Languages and Litera-

tures from UCLA in 2003.

Eduardo Barros Grela is an Assistant Professor of Spanish at

California State University, Northridge, where he teaches courses on

contemporary Spanish literature. His publications include essays on

postfeminism and Latino studies, and his current research focuses on

ecocriticism, urban theory, and posthumanism.

Andrea Colvin is a doctoral candidate in the Deparment of Spanish

and Portuguese at the Unviersity of California, Irvine. She received her

B.A. in Spanish Education from the University of Delaware and her

M.A. in Spanish from the University of CaHfornia, Irvine. Her research

interests include Contemporary Latin American Narrative, specifically

the post-dictatorial novel (1980-present), the representation of politi-

cai violence, survival and memory, the relationship between fantasy

and trauma, and the use of the child's perspective.

Joanna Dávila nació en Humacao, Puerto Rico. En el 1992, culminó

sus estudios de subgrado en la Universidad de Puerto Rico, Recinto

de Río Piedras. En 1998, se trasladó a San José, California donde en

2004 completó sus estudios de Maestría con concentración en español.

El mismo año comenzó sus estudios de Doctorado en la Universidad

de California, Los Ángeles. Actualmente, está en su cuarto año de

estudios preparando su tesis cuyo tema consiste en la construcción y

representaciones del lesbianismo en el Caribe a través de las literaturas

de la República Dominicana y Puerto Rico.
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Elena Deanda Camacho es mexicana y estudiante del doctorado en

español en Vanderbilt University, en Nashville, Tennessee. Tiene la

licenciatura en literatura española por la Universidad Veracruzana

y la maestría en artes por parte de Vanderbilt University. Además
ha tomado cursos de filosofía, historia de las religiones y literatura

medieval en la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, el Insti-

tuto Mircea Eliade y la Université Toulouse Le Mirail, Francia. Sus

intereses de investigación se centran en el post-estructuralismo, la

teoría de la performance, la teoría crítica, los estudios post-coloniales

y de género. Actualmente es becaria del Center for Studies of Religión

and Culture 2007-2008 y del Gobierno de Veracruz. Elena estudia las

políticas del folklore colonial y las poéticas del discurso inquisitorial

en el siglo de las luces en España y la Nueva España.

JosHUA Alma Enslen is a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of

Romance Languages at the University of Georgia. He received his

M.A. in Romance Languages from the University of Georgia in 2004

and his B.M. in Jazz Studies and Music Media from the University of

Alabama in 2002. Mr. Enslen is currently writing his dissertation on

the historical development and the político-cultural ramifications of

the relationship between literature and diplomacy in Brazil.

Alexandra Falek is a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Spanish

and Portuguese Languages and Literatures at New York University.

She is presently writing her dissertation about current cultural produc-

tion related to memory in post-authoritarian society, with a focus on

recent fictional narratives from Uruguay. She holds a B.A. from the

University of California, Berkeley. Research interests include 20th and

21st century literatures and cultures of the Américas, narrative fiction,

cultural memory, writers in exile, visual studies (film and photogra-

phy), translation, and migration studies.

Nicola Gavioli is a doctoral student in the Department of Spanish and

Portuguese at the University of Califonia, Santa Barbara. His research

interests include: Luso-Brazihan literature, Mexican and Cuban con-

temporary novel, Comparative literature, and Trauma Studies.

Dilton Cândido Santos Maynard é professor assistente da Universi-

dade Estadual de Alagoas, onde leciona as disciplinas Introdução aos

Estudos Históricos, Teoria da História e História do Nordeste. Possui
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graduação em História pela Universidade Federal de Sergipe (1999) e

mestrado em Sociologia pela Universidade Federal de Sergipe (2002).

Atualmente realiza o seu Doutorado em História pela Universidade

Federal de Pernambuco. Tem pesquisado sobre a história do Brasil no

século XX, abordando diferentes produções culturais (radiodifusão,

biografias, modernismo, cinema). A sua tese de doutorado versará

sobre os usos sociais das memórias de Delmiro Gouveia.

C. Brian Morris was educated in Wales and England; he graduated

from the University of Manchester with First-Class Honors in Spanish

and French in 1955 and, in 1957, with an M.A.; the University of Hull

awarded him a D.Litt. in 1975. In 1980 he joined the Department of

Spanish and Portuguese at UCLA as Full Professor, and was given the

title of Distinguished Professor in 2004. He retired in March 2007.

He has written extensively on twentieth-century Spanish literature; the

writers and fields that have most consistently engaged him are Rafael

Alberti, Federico García Lorca, Surrealism, and the cinema.

Alessandra Santos received a B.A. in Comparative Literature from

UC Berkeley, and a Ph.D. in Hispanic Languages and Literatures from

UCLA. Her research examines appropriations and the artistic implica-

tions of production and consumption. She is currently a Postdoctoral

Fellow at the University of British Columbia, Vancouver.

Andrés Pérez Simón trabaja actualmente en una tesis doctoral sobre

teatro experimental europeo en el Centro de Literatura Comparada de

la Universidad de Toronto, donde completó su M.A, en 2006. También

colabora en funciones docentes e investigadoras con el departamento

de Español de la misma universidad. Antes de llegar a Canadá realizó

estudios en España (Licenciado en Periodismo, Licenciado en Teoría

de la Literatura y Literatura Comparada de la Universidad Com-
plutense de Madrid, Doctor en Literatura Inglesa de la Universidad

de Jaén). Sus áreas de interés son la teoría literaria, el teatro europeo

de vanguardia y la novela moderna española y europea.

FiONA ScHOUTEN is a Ph.D. student in the Department of Romance

Languages and Cultures (Faculty of Arts) at Radboud University

Nijmegen, The Netherlands. Her research project "Desmemorización

and literary memory" investigates memory narratives of the Francoist

dictatorship and the Spanish Civil War in fourteen Spanish novéis
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written after 1990, and touches on such subjects as nostalgia, haunt-

ing, and autobiography. Her research interests include literature as a

memory médium, and the role of traumatic pasts in global or local

cultural identity processes.

Sylvia Sherno has been a lecturer in the Department of Spanish and

Portuguese at UCLA for 24 years. She has published arricies on the

poetry of Blas de Otero, José Ángel Valente, Blanca Andreu, and Ana

Rossetti. She is the author of Weaving the World: The Poetry of Glo-

ria Fuertes and co-editor, with Cecile West-Settle, of The Word and

the World. Essays in Honor of Andrew P. Debicki.

Juan Velasco received his first Ph.D. in 1992 from the Universidad

Complutense de Madrid, Spain. His área of specialization was Con-

temporary Latin American Literature. In 1995, he received his second

Ph.D. from UCLA. His área of specialization was Contemporary

Chicano/a Literature. He taught at the University of Kansas, and since

2000 he has taught at Santa Clara University. His first novel. Enamo-

rado, was published in Spain in 2000. He wrote the foreword for the

anthology Under the Fifth Sun: Latino Literature from California

(2002) and published the book Las fronteras móviles: tradición y

modernidad en la Literatura Chicana contemporánea (2003).




